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Abstract
Computational Thinking skills are basic and important to manipulate computers. Currently, several systems exist to provide a eﬀective way to learn programming that use computers, smartphones, tablets,
or programmable robots. Although studies have reported improved programming skills and motivation
to learn programming using an on-screen application
or a programmable robot, the beneﬁts of these tools
have not been directly compared.
To resolve this issue, especially with regard to motivation to learn programming and impression of programming, we conducted a large-scale comparative
experiment involving 236 middle and high school students to evaluate the eﬀects of a game-based educational application and programmable robots on learning programming. We then compared the eﬀects of a
game-based educational application with and without
programmable robots on learning programming. We
found that employing programmable robots on learning programming did not always have an improvement on students.
Keywords: comparative study, programming education, programming environment, programmable
robot, motivation, impression
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Introduction

Computers have become commonplace. Because of
this, Wing has suggested that people should learn
Computational Thinking, which she deﬁnes as basic
skills for manipulating computers (Wing 2006). Thus,
we developed educational tools that teach computational thinking.
The motivation to learn and the impression of
learning contents are very important not only when
developing computational thinking, but learning in
general. Several studies have focused on the importance of motivation to learn programming (DeClue
2003, Feldgen & Clua 2004, Kelleher et al. 2007, Jenkins 2001). Feldgen and Clua argued that instructors
are critical in motivating students (Feldgen & Clua
2004). Jenkins argued that motivation is the product
of expectation and value; thus, students must expect
to succeed in learning and value their achievements
(Jenkins 2001). These studies demonstrate the importance of providing learners with expectations and

the value of being able to program.
Several educational tools have been developed to
provide motivation to learn programming (Kölling &
Henriksen 2005, Esper et al. 2013, Bezakova et al.
2013). For example, Scratch is a visual and blockbased programming learning environment that allows
learners to learn programming intuitively (Resnick
et al. 2009). Several studies have investigated Scratch
(Rizvi et al. 2011, Lewis 2010). Malan and Leitner as well as Maloney et al. have reported the
eﬀects of using Scratch as a programming educational environment on learning programming (Malan
& Leitner 2007, Maloney et al. 2008). In addition,
programmable robots have the potential to facilitate
and inspire motivation to learn (Nourbakhsh et al.
2000, Lalonde et al. 2006). In fact, several studies have used robots as educational tools (Kumar &
Meeden 1998, Billard et al. 2008). One such robot
R
R
is LEGO⃝Mindstorms
⃝.
Those learning programming using LEGO Mindstorms create a robot by combining sensors and motors. Barnes reported a study
in which Java was taught using Lego Mindstorms as
a programming educational tool (Barnes 2002).
Although it is clear that introducing these learning environments and educational tools into learning
programming is eﬀective, the following remains unclear. Do these educational tools improve motivation
to learn programming? Do these tools improve the
impression of programming? How much is the actual
improvement using these tools?
In this paper, we evaluate the eﬀects of a gamebased educational application and programmable
robots on learning programming. We gathered 236
middle and high school students, most of whom were
unfamiliar with programming, to participate in our
experiment. Then we compared the eﬀects of a gamebased educational application with and without programmable robots on the motivation to learn programming and the impression of programming.
The contributions of this paper are:
• We conducted a large-scale comparative experiment where 236 students learned programming.
• We compared the eﬀects of a game-based application with and without programmable robots
on the motivation to learn programming and the
impression of programming using a questionnaire
containing six items.
• We investigated the gender diﬀerences of the effects of programmable robots furthermore.
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The rest of this paper is organized as follows.
Section 2 details related works. Section 3 describes
the game-based application, while two diﬀerent programmable robots are described in Section 4. Section

5 details the comparative experiments. The results
are evaluated in Section 6. Finally, our conclusion
and future work are detailed in Section 7.
2

Related Work

Several studies have examined the eﬀects of programming educational tools and environments on learning
motivation. For example, some studies have employed
programmable robots as programming learning tools
such as LEGO Mindstorms. Fagin et al. presented
one approach for introductory programming courses
using LEGO Mindstorms (Fagin et al. 2001). Although they demonstrated the eﬀects of teaching programming concepts to students without programming
experience, the inﬂuence of game-based applications
with and without programmable robots on learning
were not compared.
McNally et al. investigated the motivation of two
student groups at university (McNally et al. 2006).
One group participated in LEGO Mindstorms activities, while the other took a traditional introductory programming course. The diﬀerence between our
study and McNally et al. is that they discussed the
motivation of undergraduates already familiar with
programming. Our study investigates not only the
motivation but also the impression of programming
for middle and high school students, most of whom
are unfamiliar with programming.
Scratch, which is aimed at novice programmers,
was created by a group at the MIT Media Laboratory in collaboration with a group at UCLA (Resnick
et al. 2009). Rizvi et al. investigated the eﬀect of using Scratch to improve the retention and performance
of at-risk computer science majors (Rizvi et al. 2011).
The diﬀerence between these studies is that they targeted undergraduates majoring in computer science
and investigated diﬀerences between students enrolled
in CS0 and CS1, while we investigated the motivation
to learn programming and the impression of programming of individuals unfamiliar with programming.
Lewins compared the eﬀects, especially attitude
and learning programming concepts, using either
Logo or Scratch for sixth grade students learning
programming (Lewis 2010). Although the Logo environment seemed to support students’ conﬁdence,
interest in programming, and understanding of loop
constructs, Scratch improved students’ understanding of the construct conditions. These studies only
treated on-screen applications, whereas our comparative study involves both an on-screen application and
a programmable robot.
Because previous studies have not compared the
eﬀects of game-based educational applications with
and without programmable robots on learning to program as long as we investigate, we conducted such a
study with an emphasis on motivation to learn and
impressions of programming.
3

Game-based Educational Application

We developed an educational tool called ManekkoDance. ManekkoDance is a programming educational
tool that runs as an application on a smartphone or
a tablet. There are two reasons why we developed an
educational application for a smartphone or a tablet
instead of a desktop or laptop computer. First, mobile applications can motivate students (Mahmoud
2008). Second, learning can occur anytime and anywhere using a smartphone or a tablet rather than
a computer. ManekkoDance is a game where users
move two yellow and orange baby chicks and answer

problems by imitating the movements of two white
and ocher chickens correctly as models by programming. For example, if the chickens raise their right
wings, users have to raise the baby chicks’ right wings.
ManekkoDance shows whether the user program is
correct (see Figure 1).

Figure 1: Screenshot of ManekkoDance (Left and
right show an incorrect and correct program, respectively)
To understand our experiments, here we brieﬂy describe the features and learning contents of this application.
3.1

Lovely User Interface

A previous study reported that a good user interface
can motivate learners (Cho et al. 2009). ManekkoDance has lovely interfaces such as icons which move
baby chicks and the baby chick and chicken characters.
3.1.1

Icon-based Non-verbal Programming
Language

Figure 2 shows that ManekkoDance interconverts between a verbal language and icon-based nonverbal
programming language, allowing users to more easily write and intuitively understand a program.

Figure 2: Same program written in a Japanese-textbasaed language (left) and icon based language (right)
Figure 3 shows sixteen icons that correspond to the
baby chicks’ actions. To play the game, users employ
these sixteen icons and natural numbers. Users also
have the option to use verbal language.
3.1.2

Cute Characters

To prevent boredom while learning to program, we
adopted cute characters. For example, if the written
program contains an error, instead of an error screen,

Figure 3: Sixteen icons

the baby chicks fall down. Programming an unnatural
motion gives rise to errors. For example, entering a
icon to raise the baby chicks’ right wings when their
wings are already raised causes the baby chicks to fall
down.
3.2

Learning Contents

This game consists of stages so that users can learn
gradually. The stages require users to combine the following four concepts in computational thinking. By
playing the game, users can learn four of the eight
concepts in computational thinking:
• Sequences
• Concurrency
• Loops
• Conditionals
To view the ﬂow of a sequence, the executed line
is sequentially highlighted by a red letter in the execution screen. This allows users to comprehend sequences.
If a user enters plural icons in the same line, the
program runs simultaneously. For example, if a user
enters two icons in the same line to raise the right
and left wings, the baby chicks simultaneously raise
both wings. Therefore, users can learn concurrency
intelligibly.
Most programs contain a loop function. Thus, in
ManekkoDance, users can employ a loop function if
they want the chicks to repeat a motion. Figure 4
shows the example program of a loop function in this
game.

baby chicks. Figure 4 shows the example program of
conditionals in this game. The conditional command
consists of the following rules. A user must enter a
red question mark, which means “if”, and yellow or
orange circle which means yellow or orange baby chick
in the same line. A red colon means “else”. Conditionals end at a red symbol. For example, conditionals make the yellow chick raise its right wing while
the orange chick raise its left wing (see Figure 4).
4

As mentioned in Section 2, several programming educational tools such as programmable robots have
been developed. The processing result of the program
written by a learner is not only reﬂected in the software but also in the robot (e.g., LEGO Mindstorms),
which a learner can see and touch. To evaluate the
eﬀects between game-based educational applications
(on screen) and programmable robots on the ability
to learn programming, we conducted a comparative
experiment with an emphasis on motivation to learn
programming and impression of programming.
By connecting Manekko Dance and two robots, a
user can operate the two robots from ManekkoDance.
For example, if a user writes a program to move the
baby chicks’ right wing, the two robots raise their
right hands as well (see Figure 5). Because a student
may dislike a particular robot, we used two diﬀerent programmable robots. That is, we avoided things
that could decrease motivation to learn or negatively
impact impression of programming.

Figure 5: Two Robots interlocked with ManekkoDance (Stuﬀed Teddy Bear Robot, Cardboard Robot
and screenshot of ManekkoDance on left, center and
right sides, respectively)

4.1

Figure 4: Example programs of loop functions (left)
and conditionals (right)
For example, if a user would like to repeat a chicks’
motion, a program is inserted between a loop command, which consists of the starting symbol and a
natural number to indicate the number of times to
repeat the motion, and a green ending symbol. One
stage requires that a user writes a program so that
the baby chicks repeat the motions to raise their left
wing, their right wing, put their left wing down, and
put their right wing down. This repeated sequences
teaches the convenience of the loop function.
Conditionals are important concepts that are used
frequently in programming. Users can learn the conditional concept by choosing to move only one of the

Programmable Robots

Stuﬀed Teddy Bear Robot

We used a Stuﬀed Teddy Bear Robot (STBR) (Takase
et al. 2013) which can move its head and hands as well
as roll its head.
STBR has two features: a lovely appearance and
a soft texture. This robot is a cuddly teddy bear with
ﬂuﬀy fur. Takase et al. argued that the ﬂuﬃness is
a factor of loveliness (Takase et al. 2013). Additionally, STBR is so soft that a user can strongly grasp
it. Its moving parts consist of fabrics such as cloth,
thread, and cotton. The ﬂuﬀy fur is a factor that
makes STBR soft to the touch.
Figure 6 shows the connection of STBR and
ManekkoDance, which uses a Wireless Fidelity (WiFi) and a Web application. STBR, a personal computer (PC), and a smartphone or tablet are connected
through Wi-Fi. The PC functions as a Web server.
The application on the smartphone or tablet sends the
signal to move STBR to the PC, which then sends the
signal to STBR.

Some students used one STBR connected to
ManekkoDance, others used one of the three Cardboard Robots connected to ManekkoDance and the
others used ManekkoDance alone as educational
tools. To evaluate the eﬀects of a game-based educational application and programmable robots on learning programming, we randomly divided the students
into three groups (Table 1):
Group A: Each student who learned programming
using only ManekkoDance.
Group B: Each student who learned programming
using STBR connected to ManekkoDance as a
programmable robot.
Group C: Each student who learned programming
using a Cardboard Robot connected to ManekkoDance as a programmable robot.
Group
A
B
C
B&C
A&B&C

Figure 6: STBR connected with ManekkoDance

4.2

Cardboard Robot

We also used a Cardboard Robot called
DANBOARDTM , which is a popular character
that appearing in Japanese comics. The Cardboard
Robot can move its hands diﬀerently from STBR.
The Cardboard Robot has two main features: a
pretty appearance that is not a typical robot and a
form that is familiar to users.
Figure 7 shows the connection of Cardboard Robot
and ManekkoDance. Moving the servomotor attached
to this robot’s arms via a pulse wave allows its arms
to be raised and lowered. The Cardboard Robot is
connected to a smartphone or tablet through the earphone jack.

Boys
76
38
41
79
155

Girls
35
23
23
46
81

Total
111
61
64
125
236

Table 1: Numbers of people participating in this experiment
Each student completed a questionnaire before and
after participating in the experiment. For each
student, we compared the responses of these two
questionnaires and analyzed the eﬀects of a gamebased educational application with or without programmable robots on learning from two viewpoints:
the motivation to learn programming and the impression of programming.
The experimental procedure was the same for all
groups. First, students completed the before questionnaire. Then they learned programming using the
tools based on group assignment. Finally they completed a survey after the experiment. The experiment
lasted 30 minutes per student. The questionnaire contained six questions. In addition, we classiﬁed the
motivation to learn and the impression of programming into six question items more ﬁnely as follows:
Q1: Do you want to learn programming? (motivation)
Q2: Do you feel that programming is fun? (impression)
Q3: Do you think that you can program?
conﬁdence)

(self-

Q4: Do you think that liberal arts students can do
programming? (science vs. liberal arts)
Figure 7: Cardboard Robot connected with ManekkoDance

Q5: Do you think that being good at programming
are related to gender? (gender)
Q6: Do you think that programming skills are useful? (usefulness)

5

Experiment
6

We conducted a large-scale comparative experiment
involving 236 middle and high school students attending an open campus event at our university on August
2 and 3, 2014. Most students were inexperienced programmers.

Evaluation

We evaluate the results of our experiment and answer
following RQs:

Figure 8: Bar graph of the results of Group A and Groups B&C prior to the experiment. Color scales denote
a rating of 1(strongly agree)―6(strongly disagree), respectively. Q1 (motivation), Q2 (impression), Q3 (selfconﬁdence), Q4 (science vs. liberal arts), Q5 (gender) and Q6 (usefulness)

Figure 9: Bar graph of the results of Group A and Groups B&C after the experiment. Color scales denote
a rating of 1(strong agree)―6(strong disagree), respectively. Q1 (motivation), Q2 (impression), Q3 (selfconﬁdence), Q4 (science vs. liberal arts), Q5 (gender) and Q6 (usefulness)

RQ1: Does using a game-based application and a
programmable robot result in a diﬀerence in
motivation and impression of learning programming?
RQ2: Compared to a game-based application, does
using a programmable robot increase the rate of
positive responses to Q1 (motivation), Q2 (impression), Q3 (self-conﬁdence), Q4 (science vs.
liberal arts), Q5 (gender) and Q6 (usefulness) in
the survey?
6.1

Group
A
B&C
Change Rate (B&C/A)

Q1
0.117
0.216
1.844

Q2
0.153
0.240
1.279

Q3
0.901
1.152
1.567

Q4
0.901
0.880
0.977

Q5
0.261
0.336
1.286

Q6
0.216
0.192
0.888

Table 3: Average of the subtraction results

Results

We evaluated the before and after questionnaires to
compare the eﬀects of a game-based application with
and without programmable robots on the motivation
to learn programming and the impression of programming.

a1
a2

Before
After
Q1B Q2B Q1A Q2A
4
5
6
6
3
4
6
5
Average

After − Before
Q1A−Q1B

Q2A−Q2B

2
3
2.5

1
1
1

Table 2: Example of the subtraction method
For the comparison, the responses from Groups B
and C were combined and compared to the responses
from Group A for the six items described in the previous section (Q1 ― Q6). All of the students replied
to the questionnaires on a six-point scale where a six

Figure 10: Bar graph of the average of the subtraction value. Blue and orange indicate Group A and
Groups B&C, respectively. Q1 (motivation), Q2 (impression), Q3 (self-conﬁdence), Q4 (science vs. liberal
arts), Q5 (gender) and Q6 (usefulness)

Figure 11: Bar graph of the results of Group A, Groups B&C before experiment according to gender. Color
scales denote a rating of 1(strongly agree)―6(strongly disagree), respectively. Q1 (motivation), Q2 (impression), Q3 (self-conﬁdence), Q4 (science vs. liberal arts), Q5 (gender) and Q6 (usefulness)

indicated strongly agree and a one indicated strongly
disagree.
Figure 8 shows the ratings prior to the experiment,
while Figure 9 shows the ratings after the experiment.
The ﬁgures employ color scales where aqua, orange,
gray, yellow, blue, and green denote a rating of 1 ―
6, respectively.
Because directly comparing the raw data (Figures
8 and 9) did not clearly demonstrate diﬀerences between answers regarding motivation and impression
of programming, we employed a diﬀerent analysis approach. For each question, we subtracted the value
before from the value after the experiment for each
person. Table 2 shows an example using Q1 (Q2)
where Q1B (Q2B) and Q1A (Q2A) denote before and
after the experiment, respectively, while an denotes
individual responses. For example, if a1 answered 4
to Q1 before the experiment and 6 after the experiment, the net value is 2. Then the average diﬀerence
was determined using all the responses for Group A
and Groups B&C.
Table 3 and Figure 10 show the average values of
the subtraction method for all six questions. In Figure 10, blue and orange indicate Group A and Groups
B&C, respectively.
6.2

Discussion

In Table 3 and Figure 10, RQs can be answered.
RQ1: Diﬀerences clearly exist between using
a game-based application with and without a programmable robot.
RQ2: Q1) Employing programmable robots increases the positive responses to Q1 (motivation)
1.844 times more compared to a game-based application alone. Programmable robots may motivate
students to learn programming compared to a gamebased application alone.

Q2) Employing programmable robots increases the
positive response to Q2 (impression) 1.279 times more
compared to a game-based application alone.
Q3) Employing programmable robots increases the
positive response to Q3 (self-conﬁdence) 1.567 times
more compared to a game-based application alone.
Moving programmable robots connected to a gamebased application may provide students with selfconﬁdence compared to a game-based application
alone.
Q4) Employing programmable robots slightly decreases the positive response to Q4 (science vs. liberal arts) (0.977 times) compared to a game-based
application alone. Science vs. liberal arts is almost
changeless when programmable robots are compared
to a game-based application alone. We discuss the
result about science vs. liberal arts later.
Q5) Employing programmable robots increases the
positive response to Q5 (gender) 1.286 times more
compared to a game-based application alone. We discuss the result about gender later.
Q6) Employing programmable robots decreases
the positive response to Q6 (usefulness) (0.888 times)
compared to a game-based application alone. Q6
(usefulness) may be ineﬀective because programmable
robots can act only simple things. For example, programmable robots can move only both hands.
Science vs. Liberal Arts: Andersen et al. reported that fewer liberal art students are interested
in programming compared to science students (Andersen et al. 2003). Although the average value with
regard to Q4 (science vs. liberal arts) decreases when
using a programmable robot, most of the students
participating in the experiment have not settled on
a major. Thus, Q4 (science vs. liberal arts) may be
ineﬀective for the participants. Because the students
participating in the experiment have not settled on a
major, we cannot go into detail about the diﬀerences

Figure 12: Bar graph of the results of Group A, Groups B&C after experiment according to gender. Color
scales denote a rating of 1―6, respectively. Q1 (motivation), Q2 (impression), Q3 (self-conﬁdence), Q4 (science
vs. liberal arts), Q5 (gender) and Q6 (usefulness)

between science vs. liberal arts majors.

Group
A
B&C
A
B&C
Change Rate
(B&C)/A

Gender
Boys
Boys
Girls
Girls
Boys
Girls

Q1
0.118
0.316
0.114
0.043
2.672
0.380

Q2
0.197
0.266
0.057
0.196
1.347
3.424

Q3
0.947
1.076
0.800
1.283
1.136
1.603

Q4
0.987
0.848
0.714
0.835
0.859
1.309

Q5
0.184
0.329
0.429
0.345
1.787
0.812

Q6
0.211
0.228
0.229
0.130
1.082
0.571

Table 4: Average subtraction values by gender

Figure 13: Bar graph of the average of subtraction
value. Blue and orange indicate boy students of
Group A and Groups B&C, respectively. Gray and
yellow indicate girl students of Group A and Groups
B&C, respectively.
Gender: The less number of girl students who,
major in computer science has become a problem
(Olivieri 2005). Thus, we considered that girl students would not be interested in programming compared to boy students. However, Q5 (gender) in Table
3 and Figure 10 shows that the programmable robots
have a positive result on the average change. To investigate the gender diﬀerence, we divide the results
of the before and after questionnaires by gender. Table 4 and Figure 11, 12 and 13 show the results.
For Q2 (impression of programming) and Q3 (self-

conﬁdence) the average change when using a programmable robot increases for both genders. Additionally, for Q2 (impression of programming) and
Q3 (self-conﬁdence), it is more eﬀective for girl students to employ programmable robots than for boy
students. Especially, for Q2 (impression of programming), while the boys’ average change is 1.347, the
girl’ is 3.424. It is more eﬀective for girl students to
employ programmable robots compared to boy students because the girls’ average change is 2.54 times
of boys’.
For Q1 (motivation), Q5 (gender) and Q6 (usefulness), the boys’ responses increase, while the girls’
decrease. For Q1, while the boys’ average change is
2.672, the girls’ is 0.380. It is more ineﬀective for girl
students to employ programmable robots compared
to boy students because the boys’ average change is
7.031 times of girls’. For Q5 (gender), in Table 3, employing programmable robots increases the positive
response to Q5 (gender) 1.286 times more compared
to a game-based application alone was obtained. In
detail, while the girls’ average change was 0.812, the
boys’ was 1.787. For Q6 (usefulness), while the boys’
average change was 1.082, the girls’ was 0.571. It
is more ineﬀective for girl students to employ programmable robots than boy students.
For Q4 (science vs. liberal arts) the boys’ re-

sponses decrease, but the girls’ responses increase. As
we stated previously, we cannot go into detail about
the diﬀerences between science and liberal arts majors.
6.3

Threats to Validity

We considered four factors that may inﬂuence our
ﬁndings.
Because we employed questionnaires, the feeling
expressed by an adverb such as strongly vs. somewhat in the rating system may vary by individual.
Thus, the responses may not be reliable, and our analysis of the motivation to learn programming and the
impression of programming may be impacted.
Our experiment only involved middle and high
school students. The results may diﬀer if individuals in other age groups participated. Thus, the age of
the participants may inﬂuence the results.
Although 236 middle and high school students participated in the experiment, there were only four instructors. Thus, the number of instructors, especially
if the student to teacher ratio is one to one, may aﬀect
the results.
We randomly divided the 236 students into three
groups. Thus, the two scenarios (game-based vs. programmable robot) were not compared using the same
student. Thus, a diﬀerence in a population may aﬀect
the results.
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Conclusion and Future Work

The contributions of the paper are a large-scale comparative experiment using students learning to program via a game-based application with and without programmable robots. Employing either a gamebased application with a programmable robot or
without a programmable robot aﬀects the motivation
to learn and impression of programming. Additionally, there are gender diﬀerences. We answer the following RQs:
RQ1: Does using a game-based application and a
programmable robot result in a diﬀerence in
motivation and impression of learning programming?
RQ2: Compared to a game-based application, does
using a programmable robot increase the rate of
positive responses to Q1 (Motivation), Q2 (Impression), Q3 (Self-conﬁdence), Q4 (Science vs.
Liberal Arts), Q5 (Gender) and Q6 (Usefulness)
in the survey?
The answer of RQ1 is that diﬀerences exist between using a game-based application with and without a programmable robot. The answer of RQ2 is
following. Using a six item questionnaire, the rates of
positive responses to the questions about motivation
to learn programming, impression of programming,
self-conﬁdence when programming, and ability to program by gender increase more when using a gamebased application with a programmable robot than
using a game-based application alone. However, the
increase in positive responses for questions related to
science vs. liberal art majors and usefulness is larger
for a game-based application alone than a game-based
application with a programmable robot. We can ﬁnd
that employing programmable robots on learning programming does not always have an improvement on
students. In addition, rate of positive responses to the
questions regarding impression of programming and
self-conﬁdence when programming increase for boys,

but decrease for girls, while the responses to questions
related to programming usefulness and type of major
show the opposite trend. It is eﬀective for boys and
girls to employ programmable robots on learning programming, only for impression and self-conﬁdence.
Thus, we can make a proposal: If you employ programmable robots on learning programming, you can
give good impression and self-conﬁdence of programming, and, for motivation, science vs. liberal arts,
gender and usefulness, you should take account of
the eﬀects depends on students’ elements, for example
gender.
In the future, we will not only reveal the eﬀects,
especially the motivation to learn and the impressions of programming, but also improve the skills of
programming by introducing programmable robots to
learn programming. In addition, we plan to expand
the topics related to learning programming via programmable robots.
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